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1938IDallIIy Committee
rromises
Promises TwentyEight Hour Frolic

MORE CHANCEc
Chest’ FIRST OF 1938’R ally
F 0 R STUDENT Fund Still MUSIC SERIES
DECEMBER 6
WITH DEGREE
nort

-

Semi -Pro Courses Are
Surveyed By West

: The college Community Chest
fund is approximately thirty-two

dollars short of its three hundred
"There is more and mon. oppojeunity for students who have dollar quota, but with thirty-four
sad semi-professional work and campus organizations left to turn

Paul Lanini, Featured,
Violinist, Will Play
_
Bruch Concerto
************************ GAUCHO JUNKET
December 6 has been set la:
BLUE CARDS TO
DRAWS 200
Music Head Adolph Otterstein
ROOTERS
CAUSE QUAKING
the date of the first of a series it
concerts by the San Jose State
Twenty-three
cents an hour for
TUMMIES HERE
symphony, orchestra, to be held in

in their donations it is almost
who are interested in continuing
, definitely assured that the college
to
acconitng
degree."
a
toward
twenty-eight hours of train riding,
will fullfill its allotment," stated
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Me West, college registrar. who
eating, swinging, Gaucho -Spartan
Student. brave students, do
Bob Work, campus Chest head,
Solo work will be done by Paul
recently visited Modesto and Sac- yesterday.
grid battling, and dancing, and a
not hesitate upon the threshold
I Lanini, well-known local violinist,
return trip from the Bay City of
ramento junior colleges for inforof your household with butterDEADLINE FRIDAY
I who has appeared on numerous
Santa Barbara
the average cost
flies in your stomachs and fear
These organization donations, I musical programs in this part
nation.
of
per hour for the excursion trip
in your mind but walk up to
Semi-professional courses taught according to Chest officials, will
the state and was guest artist re Saturday, November 5. This is
the mail box with a smile and
by the two schools are similar to be accepted all this week at the ,cently at Mills College. He is the
pick out your blue cards.
San Jose State two-year technical Controller’s office, with 5 p.m.. son of Alfred Lanini, internationTRAIN SCHEDULE
Today, noon, the zero hour,
courses, West explained.
Friday, November 4, set as the ally known violin maker, and will
Ly. San Jose 7:15 a.m. Saturday
several hundred are expected to
"Throughout the year I have deadline.
use a violin which he has made.
Ar. San Luis Obispo 11:15 a.m.
approach their doorsteps in that
The "quota graph", according to
hopes of visiting most of the junior
Lanini has chosen the Bruch
Drop Freshman car.
fashion.
colleges in the state. Most of them Work, will be left up in front of Minor violin concerto for his selAr. Santa Barbara 3:00 p.m.
have sent transfers to San Jose the Morris Dailey auditorium un- ection, which will be the feature auffeetrineleale***************
Lv. Santa Barbara 2:00 a.m.
State, and it would be of distinct til the end of the week, at which of the evening’s program. The
Sunday.
advantage to learn more of their time it is hoped that every or- symphony orchestra, composed of
Ar. San Luis Obispo 5:35 a.m.
ganization will be filled in as one 110 student members, will play a
technical courses," he said.
Pick up Freshman sleeper.
hundred per cent.
group of classical numbers during
Ar. San Jose 11:00 a.m.
POTS STILL OUT
the remaining program.
In
the meantime, campaign
probably one of the greatest value heads suggest, if any student has
for-your-money bargains ever ofa ny stray dimes or nickels they
ShootI
fered to the students of San Jose
e Ill be welcomed in the "donatiiii,
State college for entertainment.
Jells" which will also be left ii
The Rally committee has pushed
for the roil:limier of the weels
e.vi_ry chance to make this excursion a program that will be adopted
by a large group of students. The
At the annual Alameda pistol final count, taken last night hi
People keep telling us that the.
Combining business with pleas- shoot Sunday, Frank Kallam, local Neil Thomas’s office, reached the
le no place to discuss the individuone hundred and fifty mark, and
ure, the Social Science Seminar
police student, topped all marksAZ’s eating habits, but it all hapat
with an expected count of two
will hold a dinner me
by
shooting
286
peed one mid-night when the
honors
manship
hundred to make the trip.
Lucca’s Cafe at 6 o’clock this
writer was eating beans at a little
out of a possible 300, over the
evening.
nearby
of
joint just around a couple
"We hope to make this a semi - Camp Perry course and 99 out of
corners.
What do intelligent people think regular feature of our seminar," a possible 100 rapid fire.
Into the two-by-four telephone I of peace? War? Isolation? Neu- Dr. Poytress of the Social Science
COLLECTS MEDALS
booth beanery came a thuggish trality ? Modern Youth?
department declared. "We will
For this KalLani, a sophomore,
citizen with practically no forehead
Or do they think?
probably meet every so often either
collected one gold, one silver, and
but arms on the order of tugboat
"Decidedly yes," says Alice Doug - at some restaurant or at the home
two bronze medals. He was ranked
towing bitts. "Here," he grunted in las, Peace committee chairman, of one of the members."
next to Colonel Frank Jacobs of
the language of the great apes, and quoting two faculty members as
will
meeting
business
regular
The
Berkeley, outstanding marksman,
the ’here" was advance guard for proof.
evening,
this
dinner
follow the
All pre-medical students planto be one of the "25 beat pistol
I "Thirty Thursday" broadside
DANGEROUS MYTHS
Poyt MSS said.
shots of 1938", in northern Califor- ning to enter Medical School in
Which he propelled down
the ... "Isolation and neutrality are
the autumn of 1939 are roquest"d
inia, thus receiving a brassard.
counter and into our beans.
dangerous myths because they are
to sign up for tests to he given
STUDENTS COMPETE
us
Another scare-head sheet he slid impossible. They will bring
Several former members of the by Dr. Jay C. Elder in Room 10P
Up-stream where a timid soul, even nothing but delusion," states Dr.
San Jose State Police School also December 2, 1938.
as us, sought nourishment thigh- William Poytress, head of the
This test IR known as the Amer made a good showing despite the
clase word for hamburger).
Social Science department.
Mr. Herbert C. Jones, San Jose pouring rain.
lean Medical College’s Aptitude test
BRYANT COMMENTS
attorney, will he the speaker when
"Sorry," mumbled the other t.se
Following closely on Kallam’s and is the only test of its kind
If the intelligent emit li idAmer- the Pre-Legal club meets tornor- i heels was Bill Young, team mom- to be given this year.
"I’m not old enough to vote."
,
their resources to row in Room 11 at 7:15 p.m.
The test is used to measure one’s
bet-of the San Jose Police departThis complex sentence of course ica cannot unite
of war, who is
Mr. Jones, according to Mr. ment, and former Police School ability to learn material similar
required substantial time to perco- curb the menace
Mrs. i >wen Broyles. faculty adviser, has i
late through the arilte-ideluvian going to do it?" comments
student, who received three medals to that given in medical echoel,
instructor in, 11,1,1 a local practice for approxi-’_
gold, silver, and bronze, with a and also to measure his general in propagandist’s "mind-. but as we Florence Bryant,
i mately 20 years and has been :it:- score of 277 out of a possible. 300 formation and scientific back left the coffee and donut empor- Speech.
BASIS LAID
ground.
He,’ in community enterprises.
PH ILPOTT THIRD
illm came the reflex:
Thus is lald the basis on which
Third in line was Arthur Phil "I Wish," he bellowed, "that some
the Campus Peace Committee per pott, also formerly a police student
of them
_ teachers weren’t
ates. Meeting Friday noon in Room
and now on San Jose traffic work,
Old enough to vote."
27 of the Home Economics buildwith a score of 281 out of 300.
.
.
.
Will
loch the committee members
John Collins won a bronze medal
Tuesday. November 1
The coming election in California discuss final plans for an Armistwe
in the .22 calibre shoot.
K-1’ Chili Party; H.E. bldg
has become largely a matter of Day program.
Rm. 1: 7’30-9:30.
Proposition’ Number- 13 will be
how will you have your omolette
toter -Si., icty Council: 11!
discussed at the Open Forum meetWith ham or without
to
.
. and
I koin’s office.
,noon)
ing today in Room 27 of the Home
the glee of a good
ninny people the
Itihilophiles group picture.
Economics building at noon.
Whole picture Is as cloudy as an
Rm. 53.
12:40;
The proposition is a revernie
Upside down hottle of atom
e
Spears; 7 p.m. Rill
Spartan
bond act authorizing creation of a
And while we very
rightfully or
public utilities commission in any
over the horribly
ON
’thirty
’Y" Open Forum; 12:20 I.
The Behind the News class meet- city or county and the sale of
of a clear sky" proposition. the
E
27.
t II.
mg will be held today in the bonds to defray the cost of con eleloue Number 1 on
the ballot re
-child I oidance" is the theme of
Iminton Tournament; 12
Morris Dailey auditorium, instead sit-suction.
likely to become the law of the: ai, exhibit in the Home Economies
2
Wednesday, November
Mr. Owen Broyles, economics
of the Little Theater. All faculty
commonwealth
emitting display cases this week.
women’s P. E. club; 7-8:30.
members and students are invited instructor, will speak in favor of
Bickering labor is now in a poor arranged try Gladys bathers, /I
Beta Gamma Chi: 7:30.
to the meeting, which will repre- the proposal. while Mr. Ralph
Peeition to demand
In
favors of the member of the Methods class
lkilta Theta Omega
sent a "last stand" against the Eckert of the Speech department
electorate, but not
Economics.
Home
house divided
Radio club; 12:30,
will speak against It.
"Ham and Eggers".
merits such a ham
to
is
exhibit
the
of
purpose
The
-stringing aS
Chape I; 12:30-12:45;
Students will he able to take part
There will be a half-hour talk on
th "My worded Proposition No. 1 :set forth certain fundamental PAY Tittle ’Theater.
the pension plan, followed by any in the debate and cross-examine
Would give to
the fighting arms of chological principles for the guldthe speakers.
questions the audience may rabic.,
organized working men
of children of pm -school age. i
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Student In Police
School Hits High’
DR POYTRESS’ In Annual
CLASS HOLDS One Of 25 Best Shots
’38; Gets 4 Medals
Opinions On War DINNER MEET Of
Given In
Survey

E d e r Requests
Pre-Med Test
Sign-ups

LOCAlL LAWYER
TO GIVE TALK

Broyles, Eckert
Speak At Forum

DATE PAD

CHILD GUIDANCE
EXHIBIT THEME
THIS WEEK

lance

NEWS
POYTRESS
CLASS WILL MEET
IN MORRIS DAILEY
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PHOOPSI We Got ’Ern Too . . .
What is a PHOOP?
A Phoop at San Diego State college is a guy who does
not care about the next fellow.
A Phoop at San Jose State college means the same thing.
The editor of the San Diego State college Aztec coined
the word and started a campaign of ridicule and scorn
against Phoops who, in brief, are student violators of traffic
regulations, rules of conduct, good manners, and good
sportsmanship.
We have them here at San Jose State. Take a look
around during the day and you can count them by the
dozens.
Classification of a Phoop on this campus brings such
an individual into the picture as one who throws lunch bags
and papers on the lawns; comes late and leaves early at football games; boos the referees in any type of contest; comes
late for classes and prepares to leave y minutes before the
hour is up; lags or matches for pennies on or around the
campus; knows nothing about anything except how to boo
the fellow who is working for the greatest good.
He’s working on the destruction crew instead of the
construction gang!
You’ve often seen the type . . He’s the typical campus
wise-guy! The corner drugstore cut-up! Hi-yah Joe!
Now that we’re in college, let’s leave these stormy days
of adolescent foolishness behind. There are other outlets for
youth’s all consuming ego. Get your exhibitionistic steam
off in some worthy outlet.
B. M.
Don’t be a Phoop!
NOTICES
Will all students who are minoring in Physical Education who
plan to do student teaching during
the winter quarter, 1938, please
see me immediately. T. E. Blesh.

k***********************
The dramatic critique on
"Elizabeth the Queen" which
was featured in the Spartan
Daily yesterday was written by
Bill McLean, the Daily’s drama critic.

girls on the Student
name committee please
Room 7 at 12:00 today.
-Carol Look, Chm.

444-4141.44-11-44441-44-11-444444-44L
LOST: Waterman’s mottled gray
fountain pen. Please return to
Helen Janie or to Lost and Found.

Social Science Seminar dinner
meeting today at 8:00 at Lucca’s
Cafe in Santa Clara, corner of
Grant and Franklin. Don’t forget your 50c.

LOST: Friday, Oct. 21. between 3 and 4 p.m. in Room 13,
a Comparative Governments book
by Monroe. Please return to Lost
and Found.

Will the
Union Girls
meet me in
-

STUDENTS!

MUSIC

INVESTMENT EXTRAORDINARY

HEAR
MARIAN ANDERSON, HEIFETZ
BALLET CARAVAN, PASQUIER TRIO
For

Only

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Young
A number of the members of the San Jose State college
nominee for
Democrats are endorsing Culbert Olson, the Democratic
he
Governor of California. Checking over his platform, it Is noticeable
is for the $30 Ham and Egg pension plan.
is
It takes very little logic to show that the Hans and Egg plan
an Economic Phantasy and that Olson is employing this silly proposal
as a weapon to get votes. That is enough to brand him as a political
wishy-washy.
FOR MERRIAM
As for Merriam, although his term could not be labeled as brilliant,
he was good enough to keep the state functioning in a well balanced
state, both financially and politically. Most Important, his administration has brought to San Jose State college a host of new improvements.
the Student Union and the new library and music buildings to be built
soon. As a result, San Jose State is being recognized throughout the
state.
The above reason, besides Ms opposal to the silly Ham and Eggs
plan, should be good enough reason for many students to vote for
Merriam Even the Democratic students should be big enough to forsake the Democratic Olson and vote for a candidate who has done
San Jose State the most good and one who will keep the state of California from adopting such a facetious measure as the Ham and Eggs
-"HAM" RICHEY.
plan.
Dear Joey Giovanetti:
It really must be tough for you to suddenly realize that San Jose
State no longer offers a nice noisy stable for a certain low brand of
student to fritter away the day merrily playing ping-pong, cards, that
gawd-awful radio, or some of the other adolescent absurdities that
have kept the self-respecting students out of the Student Union.
You bellyache that the Student Council has betrayed the students.
hogwash! This is the first intelligent thing the Council has done this
quarter: if another is forthcoming, I shall regard it as sort of a
miracle and probably take recourse to prayer.
i have a solution. Maladjusted youngsters, who find themselves
in a college atmosphere and possess either the ambition of a P. E.
major, or the intelligence of a low grade moron, can find lots of fun
in the little playground of the Home Economics buildingthere are
swings and everything, and the Student Union can now be left to the
Sincerely, BOB BRAVO.
real studentsfew though they may be.
740:741074WitrtrforfofrofeWA.Vre:00710

GLANCE AND GLARE
By PAUL ROBERTS
Wkigi,04iti.1:404,14.‘Wroit*SeVeViotleri’Wfollolo’irSWrrioWl,
Note: Paul Roberts is the young San Jose student who has been
earning his way through school writing for juvenile magazines. He
has just completed a juvenile book which is being revised before
hitting publication.
Something which something should be done about is the sorry
plight of the Building and Ground personnel. I do not allude to the
way they have to sprint about pruning trees and picking up carelessly
strewn lunch papers. These things, I presume, they can bear with
fortitude. What I have in mind is the unequal contest they are having
with the students In the matter of walking on lawnsthe B. and G.
men, on the other hand, sitting up nights with towels and coffee thinking out ways to keep the students from so walking, and the students,
on the other, coming back immediately with a sure-fire method of
beating the game.
MASTER MINDS
I guess the B & G’s thought they had the thing licked when they
placed benches across all the popular paths. Simple fellows! The students either walked around or leaped over. Then they conceived this
Ida of planting a huge flower bed in the middle of the path between
the library and the Co-op. No dice. Two paths appeared where but
one had been before. The strategy of putting sprinklers along the paths
works all right, except that you might as well have no lawn as a
lawn continuously under water.
I know a man (well, scarcely that, perhaps) who considered
running for the council last spring, and the principal plank in his
platform was the building of a tunnel from the library to the Co-op.
This would solve the path problem and be just dandy on rainy days.
SOLUTION
Maybe it would be a good idea to have a contest, awarding a
hand-embroidered something -or-other to the person popping up with
the best method of preserving the lawns. And just to start things
off,
we offer this: Place NYA men with loaded shotguns at
strategic
points. I’ll bet that would make lawn-crossers think a bit. And if
it
didn’t, it would make things brisk out at the Health
Cottage, where
the nurses must get awfully tired of doing nothing but
doling out cold
shots and mixing hot lemonades.

lacecexce:9=8:8:8:covoximsNyotixto3:eozore:moximackoixxx8:ko<Kko*oo
STUDENT SPECIALS!
ALL 115.00 PERMANENTS COMPLETE
with Shampoo and Test Curls

$4.00

Your choice of seat location)
Viteen

and Euco Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave with
new
up -sweep Coiffure. (Regularly CAI)

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Auditorium Box Office Opens Oct. 3
Denny-Watrous Management
a

toda
By JOHN BLAIR ilk

$2.20 SEASON TICKET
San Jose Concert Series

In The Ileadliae.

40 A So,
6126
ail

75c
Edith Hughes Beauty Salon
First St.

432 So. 12th St.
0
0
Col. 4574
4loixioout:Kkat:Koszo.txteort000t:Ktortexact000r.i.ri

The four-power ..pake
Munich, hailed only
ago as the epic of the
in which Europe was a(
the brink of an almost oak
now takes on a darker
hi
tisrnational observers poou
the Second World War
been postponed until,*
Hitler and ha Fascistic yy,
ready to wage a conflicts.
only mean victory for th,
the complete destructloeq,
maining democracies.
The war, had It esk
month as per sehedulo ast
brought about an early
Germany, because both kr
were at the time not Is s
to aid her and she was
weak. (Italy In Spain,
China, Germany in
When It does break out
these nations will have
their little minions, and,
ready to fly to the aid al,
ful Reich In a war againtlh
of the world.
Premier Edouard
semi-dictatorship France,hk
the first of a series of
meetings to draft decree a
pected to strengthen his or
tion, which will exact hear
flees from rich and poor
an effort to stave off the
ing financial bankruptcyd
An enormous increase of
is believed planned, a har
to put on the shoulder
already over-taxed pada
Daladier, who has hel).
office as French Venue
longer than any of his prof
have since the First woe.
now seems to have a
seat. Nobody else want’ It
Generalissimo Frandso
hero of Mussolini and Rite
a few Spanish rebels) hair
great conquests on the ler
"One of the most declare%
of the war" the hung%
naunique reads. Franco
several successes along a
river, hut amazing moil
little stream is still in tin
the battered Loyalists.
NOTICES
To all salesmen or Cs
club Membership cara
for selling Membership a
this Wednesday, SO sae’
What you learned in yen
inanship clams.
Constance Ratio
The decoration conimittil
Soria] Dancing class Will
12:30 today in front of a
Economics bldg. -Vera t
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Water Polo Teams Hope
To Beat Stanford In
Thursday Games.

FRED MERRICK, Editor

ill:SI/AV, NOVEMBER I, 1938

Spartan Eleven Drills For Second Trip
Simoni Lost To Local r%
SEALS WORK HARD FOR PAIR Eleven
In Gaucho Tilt DeGroot Pleased With Line
OF GAMES AGAINST INDIANS
Play In San Diego Contest;
Spartans To Tangle
Johnson Takes Over At End
Spartlets Wind Up
With Stanford
Thursday
Season With Cal
Poly This Week
long,

and

tough

scrim-

mages are In store for both the
freshman and varsity waterpolo
teams this week in preparation
for the Stanford -Spartan games
scheduled for Thursday afternoon
in the Stanford pools.

Morale Still Up After
Loss To Gael Eleven
With the windup on tab for this
week-end, the Spartan frosh go into
their final lap of practice grind to
smooth out the few blemishes left
over with the bad taste of the St.
Mary’s Gaelet defeat.

For the second straight week.
San Jose’s football squad lost its
first string right end.
Two weeks ago, against College
of Pacific, Bob Berry, senior right
end and one of the married men
of the squad, was injured and
lost to the team for three or four
weeks.
Saturday, at San Diego,
Simoni, sophomore wingman who
had taken over Berry’s duties,
was carried from the field with
torn ligaments in his left knee,

Having successfully won their first away from home game of

the season, San

Jose’s

Spartans open

their undefeated record at San Diego Saturday. Stymied by fumbles
and incomplete passes when within striking distance of the goal line,

Spartan Supremacy Shown In
Statistics Of San Diego Game
SAN
Yards gained from scrimmage
Yards lost from scrimmage
Net yards gained from scrimmage
Yards gained from passes
Total yards gained
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by
First downs from scrimmage
First downs from passes
First downs from penalties
Total number of first downs
Yards lost on penalties
Average length of kicks (yards)
Number of fumbles
Number of fumbles recovered

FOUND: A purse
containing
ahlables. Owner
may have Hume
by calling at Home Economies
Mee and
Identifying

of the ’38 schedule.
Coach

Dud

DeGroot

was

outstanding end when "Si" Simom
left the game, DeGroot also found
star In Chuck Johnson.
new

Ice Cream
Pies and Cakes

For Special Parties

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
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Grattan’s Wrestlers Rapidly
Rounding Into Mid-Season Form

tPailon Nu Gamm- a
members
Pleane meet in Rm. 2 of H.
E.
building today
at noon Bring your
lunch.

downs to score its seventh victory

pleased with the line play in SatDIEGO urday’s contest. Stopping the Aztecs for a net gain of three yards,
75
the Spa tann forward wall also
72
opened big holes for the San Jose
3
backs. These gains, which should
37
have resulted in touchdowns, were
nullified on the part of the Spar23
tan ball carriers.
5
While he was disappointed with
1
the Inability of the locals to hang
3
onto the ball, DeGroot was satis2
fied that the Spartan ground at1
tack can make yards. The locals
6
picked up good yardage through
35
the line but lost possession of the
40
ball before crashing the end zone.
2
6
Although the Spartans lost an

By EPIR SEVILO

NOTICES
Junior Women P. E.
majors will
have a meeting
today in the classroom at
12:45.

I two pass interceptions for touch-

Physical perfection, in addition to routine mental development,
by way of mall order extra-curricular courses is seemingly now
available to San Jose State students, according to a notice on the
Co-op bulletin board.
VERY REASONABLE
One of the advertiser’s own graduates is registered at this institution, and beneath the ad is listed his card bearing this legend:
Delicious
year he has been hampered by Herman Zetterquist, Campus Representative for Charles Atlas.
’ HOT CHOCOLATE
Mel expects to
Choosing to Inform fellow students of the golden opportunities
alight injuries
10c
reach his top form within a few offered in improving the physique, Herman Zetterquist, popular
with whipped cream
police major and gymnast, points out the many normal deficiencies
weeks.
LACY REPORTS
that may be remedied through mall order gym classes.
Con Lacy has also started pracRealizing that many classmates are engaged in similar brain
ticing for the 1939 campaign. He building courses, the local Adonis, who by the way, four years ago
kas been bothered by a small in- looked like you and me, wanted to inform those not in the know of
jury all quarter but now feels the situation offered by an eastern weight lifter.
149 So. First St.
able to begin workouts. Lacy is
Crowds now gather where before only existed a thoroughfare to
BALLARD 668
the 118 -pound hope of Coach Grat- view the improvements in the before anemic frame of the Spartan
tan. The failure of Chic Tonouye wonderman.
to return thin year left a gap in
this class. Lacy is expected to prove
every bit as good as the diminutive
IT’S GREAT TO KNOW
L’VE ALREADY
i
YOU SHOULD ACT MORE
Tonouye.
YOU ARE SO CLOSE TO
THREATENED THEM
DIPLOMATIC. SEND
WITH THAT.
THE KIDS* 11D ME AND

SPARTANS
SCORE
AGAIN!!
.

for

Playing their first day game of the schedule and also on a foreign

Onetime Weakling Now Muscle Salesman

Grattan’s deck of cardsa very
handsome deck since it has at least
eight aces In Itlooks to be in
mid -season form right now
as the
men are already beginning
to rough
It up with each
other.
JONES STRONG
Johnny Jones seems to have
reached his 111‘il k of
condition
already although the
star heavyweight claims he
is still in his
early training state. Emilio Bruno,
the 156-p0und
sensation, has always kept himself in
excellent condition, in season
and out, but this

this afternoon

field without any support from the stands, the Spartans maintained

Builds Up Biceps By Mail

Kr. Gene Grattan may be a busy
man these days but the Spartan
mat magician is certainly not
neglecting his mat card tricks by
nightly preparing for a busy wrestling schedule beginning in the very
near future.

practice

another trip this week -end to Santa Barbara.

the local eleven had to run back

Yesterday in scrimmage, Commodore Charlie Walker pitted the
hush against the varsity in the
early part of the workout, and
the score was just about even,
California Poly of San Lull SAN JOSE
in fact the frosh led for the moat
part, but the varsity water dogs Obispo will be host to the local in217
vaders either in a Saturday after44
crept up to even the count.
noon or night game. The Mustangs
173
Later on the squad was divided
have turned in a good record for
57
evenly with frosh and varsity inthe season knocking off St. Mary’s
230
teispersed on both aggregations.
of Texas by a larger score than did
14
Thursday’s game carries with the University of San
Francisco.
2
sort of a "Big Game" atmosphere Last week they dropped a
tough
4
as far as the Spartan teams arc one to the San Diego Marines who
13
concerned. Coach Walker stated will entertain the Spartan varsity
2
yesterday after practice that it on November 19.
0
the Seals could defeat Stanford
Coach Tiny Hartranft of the local
15
he would consider the season r fresh is not going around with a
45
SUCCeSS.
long face after the defeat suffered
37
The varsity septet was defeated at the hands of the Gaels, but in 6
earlier in the season by the Palo stead seems proud of the new of2
Alto team, and naturally are fa- fensive displayed by his team and
vored to repeat. For the frosh, the the fact that they held the Diorchances are bright. Stanford fresh- agams to three first downs.
men defeated Sequoia high school
A few typical fresh mistakes
12 to 8. San Jose frosh defeated mixed with a little hard luck does
Sequoia high 12 to 4 On the other not seem to daunt the locals and
hand, comparative scores don’t , in last night’s workout the team
mean anything particularly an I looked like an undefeated team out
waterpolo,
for their last scalp.

.ver
’Bed

Jnorita

CALIFORNIA,
SAN JOSE,

Hard,
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lule, eon
early
both*
tot in
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Spain, J:
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Frosh, Varsity Train
Hard For Saturday
"big" Games.
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SHOP AT
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SAVE
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U. S. Railroad Strike Held SCIENTIST Look At The Fun FLYING CLUB
Unlikely By Dr. Poytress DISCUSSES ’YOU WILL HAVE! MAPS NEW
INVENTIONAll For Six-fifty ACTIVITIES
Gov’t Regulation To Avert Harmful Strikes
Four Members Ready For
Private Pilot’s License.
Peterson Satisfied

Urged; No Excuse For Pending Salary Cuts Dr. Cornelius Bol To Lecture

We need hawkers on this cam
.
P115
"I doubt if there will be any railroad strike," Dr. William Poytress,
They would spell the difference
head of the Social Science department, stated yesterday.
between initiative and apathy.
With the arrival of the Nes,
President Roosevelt stepped in yesterday in an attempt to avert
To illustrate: You possess some- .
Tonight at to o’clock before the
the strike, proposed by the four brotherhoods in reply to an an - Engineering club of the college, , thing like $6.50 or $7.00. It’s burn- , Flying club’s new Aeronca plat.
I ii’. Cornelius Rot, research associ- log a hole in your pocket. Bet members of the organization tit,
nounced wage cut.
"A senatorial committee has been investigating the operation of ..,te of Stanford University. will sines there is no immediate place taken a new lease on aviatie, r.
railroads for the past three years." Poytress declared. "and have de- speak on the subject of high pros- to spend it you let it stnot.ble" . tivities. Several of the me,*
. Right there is where a hav:kee are putting in their time tone
tiled that only two solutions to sure mercury lamps
Developed by Dr. Hol. this va- .4‘0111(1 is ;. ,.t:.. factor. 13V artful satisfying license requiremesu
t lie financial problem of the Amer- /
Don Downey, Arthur Eich.ar
sr deception pesnaps
Ivan railways consolation under . pin lamp is more than 4000 de- ’ persuasi i
private monopoly and governnient : grees hotter than the ISM’S Mir’ he could relieve you of $6.45, al Paul Hunch. and George qui,
, face and is expected to revolution- least. Result: You’d go to Santa will soon be taking the sorer.
ownership.
’ ize present theories of illumina- ’Barbara and your worries would rnent test for a private piles
20 WASTEFUL WAYS
license. Three other potenti al pilot
be temporarily halted.
"Senator Wheeler recently listed 20 ii00A demonstration of fluorescent
But no. Lethargy, or lack of im- Seldon Edner. John Walter Jow
ways in which railroads are wastephenomena will be included in the , pulse- perhaps it’s a statutory de- and William Timmer, will ass,
ful, and, according to him, overl
cree precludes any possibility of :be taking a test for solo roues
dollars a day can be lecture by Dr. Bol.
one
million
to
one
he
the
lucky
Will you
At a meeting of the club vete
Physics and chemistry students / any salesman raising his voice
these items."
eliminating
by
saved
night
?
find the treasure this Friday
and others interested are invited above a whisper trying to sell any- day noon Charles Blanchard er
,
business,
other
to
Compared
Certainly not, unless you attend
elected to handle the public :tn.
are I to attend.
thing.
N
wages of railroad workers
the Commerce club party!
Now here’s the situation: In the tion needs of the organization
but
declared,
further
Poytress
high,
A treasure hunt, the treasure to
Satisfaction with the hasais
Controller’s office is a stack of at
be hidden on the campus, will be there is no warrant for a wage cut.
least 500 excursion tickets. In that qualities of the Aeronea has bee
almost
fact
that
of
the
spite
/
"In
only one of many features to make
sheaf of tickets are hidden a pack expressed by Mr. Frank Petersot
the evening a big one. Jose Fer- one-third of all the first-class lines /
, faculty adviser to the group It,
, of privileges.
receivership,
in
U.S.
are
rari’s nine -piece orchestra spells In the
I
Consider the fan in the train, new ship has more power as
good swing and good dancing in there Is no excuse for such a rethe enjoyment of the game, the the one that caught tire last lin
duction," Poytress affirmed.
anybody’s language.
dance afterward, a possible lark- tember. It climbs better, and ir
Eastman, head of the Interstate
Or, if you don’t care to dance,
now, will you around handling It gives us
:ing adventure
there will be twenty games, with Commerce Commission, favors govcould ask for"
come?
twenty lovely future stenogs and ernment ownership rather than
By HARVEY KOEHN
twenty handsome boys to see that private monopoly. However, said
There are various kinds of colPoytress, the government should
everybody ha.s a good time.
lectors and collections. To this
Admission is free to members of control them by buying up all of
roster can now be added another
the Commerce clubone penny to the common stock, enough to allow
hobby- that of picking unmentionyou if you come with a member, management of railroad policies.
commonly referred to as
fifteen cents otherwise. What can
DIVIDENDS DOUBTFUL
dance sets, from wash lines.
’JUANITA MURDOCK PRESIDE!
SPEECH DEPARTMENT TO
you lose?
"Several years ago," Poytress
This newest of hobbies to in OVER SPEARS TONIGHT
pointed out, "controlling interest vole this town, especially the is Juanita Murdock, newly-eleta.
Representatives of lb.’ Speech decould be bought for as low as two triet around 7th and 8th streets
president of the Spartan Spear
billion dollars. Now the roads have
there where most of the San partment will present a discussion
will preside over their cepa
declared their value as worth twen- Jose State co-eds live lends itself of several of the initiative proposimeeting tonight in Room 17
ty-seven billions, whether they will very nicely to contemplate cogi- tions of the coming state election
o’clock.
be able to declare dividends on tattors
tonight. The discussion will be beMiss Murdock went into oltitet
that amount, in order to hold off
Whether the hobbyist plans a fore the Japanese -American Civie
formal initiation ceremonies Se
government ownership, is doubtful, future theater of dancing where Federation and will be on proposiall these
due to the instability of their the manager will furnish all cos - tions 1, 10, 13, and 20. Jack Web- week. She will conduct
and old business of the orgtuans
All students who have made ap- securities.
tumes at least as long as they ster,
Audrey Laasere, Charles
tonight
pointments to have their pictures,
"Harmful strikes, such as this last), or whether he merely plans Leach, David Atkinson, and Leroy
taken for La Torre are asked to one pending, could be averted by to have the array available for iii - Troutner will he the speakers of K P CLUB PARTY
IN H.E. BUILDING
watch the Spartan Daily for the, proper government management. / slant reference, or whether a I the evening.
The Einderparten-Primary Cu
time of their appointment.
favor, however, a sort of super-in- mania predominates the action is
I PitItY Previously scheduled If
Those who have appointments terstate commission, which would all a matter of conjecture.
I Room 1. in the Art building. hi
for today are:
Nevertheless, it is safe to assume
regulate tariffs and policies of all
. been changed to Room 1 ot
8:15 Bob Wheatley, 8:25 Frances forms of public transportation," that the motive is not entirely
H.E. building today.
Silvey, 8:30 Harry Graham, 8:35 Poytress said, "This would be the ethical, however much enjoyment
_
Romeo Simoni
.
Wilda Merritt, 9:00 Edith Norton, final protective measure against the culprit might experience from
Kenneth
Bailey
9:05 Mary Frees, 9:15 Geraldine competition and strikes."
his nocturnal raids.
Herman Zetterquist
Jurras, 9:25 Walter Anderson,
Bob Tichenal
9:30 Virgil Greenley, 9:45 Mildred
Betty Dale
Oast, 9:55 George Chambers, 10:00
Katherine Bayer
George
10:15
Tanner,
Marge
Elizabeth Moss
Chambers, 10:20 Esther Jacobsen,
Rehearsal of Radio play "ComTwo weeks ago I lost my only
Bessie Weiler
10:30 Clementine Pieta.
rades of Night" tonight at 7:301 copy
of
History
of
Musical
WITH WHIPPED CREAY
10:35 SGO, 11:15 Miss Davis, in Room 159 Attendance very Thought by
Ferguson. If anyone
11:20 Winifred Mooning. 11:30 important.
Miss Douglas. knows where it is WOU111 they be
-The Best IS Always SerV,
Miss Hinze, 11:35 Peggy Macdonso kind as to return it to the
ald, 11:40 Helena Gufferts, 11:45
All Industrial Art majors who %fist and Found department.
Roberta Hoboon. 11:50 Kay Wal- plan to teach during the winter
ton, 11:55 Elizabeth McCrea, 1:00 are urged to come into the IndusJunior Orchesis will not meet
June Brubaker, 1:05 Joan White- trial Arts office at once.
inday. Starting this week, the
7fi E. Sant. Clara Street
house. 1:10 Emily Bohnett, 1:20
It: A. Sotzin.
dance group will meet on ThursBallard 8114
Alber1:10
Wehis
Lois
2:00
SGO,
day afternoons at 5.
66 S_co First St. Sae Jta Gross. 2:20 Jean Dorn, 2:25
All COMIlleree Chlb committees
Marjorie Baker. ’2:35 Mavis Ber- There will be a meeting Tuesday
()isthmus will meet on Thursday
ry, 2:55 Art Van Horn.
at 11:00 in Room 127. Final plans I at 7 instead of on Wednesday.
Pat
3:05
3:00 Charles Stager,
/ for the party and dance will be
Blackwood, 3:15 Beverly Johnson, !made. Please be there.
Mrs.
I ----3:20 Tom Coleman, 3:25
Shannon - Dick Ofstead, 4:10 Mary Wilcox 3:30 Jean
Pinkston,
Professional Pharmacists
I
house, 3:35 Carolyn Cook, 3:40 son. 4:15 Carolyn Oglesby, 4:35 i Student Kates on Prescriptions!
Barbara John Andrews, 4:40 Louiote cow 3:45
Falch,
Nancy
So First St
17
OPRI2NTILL
.
Rampe, 3:50 Cecile Hurlbut, 3:55 en, 4:45 Dorothy Steiny, 4:50 Lis I
Hotel
Montgomery
Bldg.
I
Philip Kiesz, 4:00 Ben Ft izzi, 4:05 Iraine Smith, 4:55 Dorothy St,qhy

Before Engineering
Club

Commerce Club
Plans Hunt
At Party

Looters Begin
Collecting Girls’
Unmentionables

NRIS REFS

Students A ske d
To Watch Daily
For Appointments
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Hot Chocolate
10c

NOTICES
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ARE YOU FE OUNDERING?
NO F’s
D’s
No Blue Cards
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Fred Pieracci
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Let Me Help You With Reports
And Exams
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1ST YR. -- GERMAN
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